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Overweight is one of the today's most important public health problems. The purpose of the present study was an attempt 
to find out the best method of handling overweight. Out of 96 selected participants from fluvio coastal zone of west 
Bengal, India on the basis of BMI, 80 overweight girls (average age:20) were consider for the study. The subjects were 
divided into four groups (20 for each group) randomly. Separately designed 12 weeks training programme for the 
groups was applied on the subjects at morning between 8.00 am to 9.15am for three alternative days per week. After 
every four weeks, total load was increased. Pre and post test on the groups were conducted to measure the training effect 
on Body Fat Percentage of the subjects. The collected data were statistically analyzed by using the analysis of Co-
variance (p<0.05) to determine differences and the LSD test was applied as a post hoc test to find out the paired mean 
differences. From the obtaining result, it was concluded that weight training, aerobics and graded circuit training are 
found to be effective for reducing Body Fat Percentage of overweight college girls.
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INTRODUCTION
Today, our mode of living is extremely synthetic, pseudo-
active and for that, we pay with years of life for the premature 
loss of our youthfulness. We have observed that physical work 
and the daily exercising of the body was a part of livelihood of 
primitive man. Hunting and gathering food and water were 
the basic activity of Nomadic lifestyles to survive on that 
hostile world where in every moment they have to depend on 
the physical power and technique.  High level of fitness led 
them physically active form of life that they express in the 
form of run for subsistence, pursuit, and celebration, and it 
was one of the keys of healthy living in an uncanny and 
dangerous world. But today's life is fully different from those 
days. Now life is comparatively easier and more sophisticated 
than those days. The easiness of life style lead the human 
being to be overweight. Overweight related problem is, now a 
days, a common scenario to our society. Body Fat Percentage 
is one of the items that determines the overweight level of a 
person. Body Fat Percentage (B.F.P) of our body is a 
determining factor of Body Composition which varies 
depending on our level of fitness or physical activity. 
According to the American Council on Exercise, a non-
athletes men should have a total Body Fat Percentage in 
fourteen (14%) to twenty four (24%) percent whereas non-
athletes women should be in twenty one (21%) to thirty one 
(31%) percent. Higher body fat percentage can leads a 
person to  coronary artery disease, type 2 diabetes, high 
blood pressure, hormone imbalances, stroke, pregnancy 
complications, liver disease, kidney disease, cancer. Our 
body will function optimum level with an appropriate overall 
fat percentage. 

Statement of the problem
The intention of the research work was to find out the effects of 
12 weeks separately designed three different types of 
training- i) Weight Training ii) Aerobics Training and iii)  
Graded Circuit Training on Body Fat Percentage  and 
compare the results to identify the impacts of those training on 
Overweight college girls. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS
96 overweight female students of “Fluvio-Coastal 
morphological zone” at Purba Medinipur district of West 
Bengal, India, were chosen randomly from Bajkul Milani 
Mahavidyalaya. 80 students were finalised as “selected 
subject” and their average age was 20 years. 4 equal groups 
namely –  WTG, ATG , GCTG and CG  were formed at random.  
Students underwent Weight Training (WT), Aerobics (AT) and 
Graded Circuit Training (GCT). All the tests of Body Fat 
Percentage  were conducted in the gymnasium of Bajkul 

Milani Mahavidyalaya before the beginning of the training 
(Pre-Training), after every four weeks to assess and 
determine the rate of increment of load and at the end of 
training (Post Training). The training programmed was 
scheduled at 8.00 A.M to 9.15 A.M including warm up and cool 
down in order to minimize the effect of diurnal variation. 
Separately designed 12 weeks training programmes for all 
the independent variables were applied on subjects for three 
alternative days per week. Bio electrical impedance was 
used for testing the variables. After every 4 weeks of the 
experimental period, further load was increased by 
considering individual ability through test-retest method for 
all the experimental groups. After end of 12 weeks' training 
programme, Body Fat Percentage data was collected. Co-
variance (ANCOVA) was used to analyse the collected data to 
determine the differences (if any) among the groups of 
dependent variables. LSD test is applied for post hoc test to 
identify difference between paired mean.  0.05 level of 
confidence was set as the level of significance.  

Result of the study
Table:2 Analysis Of Co-variance On Body Fat Percentage 

* Significant table value: F (3, 76)=2.72; N=80 (N= subjects' 0.05 

number); F='F'ratio; Ms=Means; SD= Standard Deviation; 
AMG = Among;  WI = Within.
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'0.8638' was found lower than table value [0.8638 
<tab (3,76)=2.72] .  The Post Test “F” ratio '6.8454' was 0.05

higher than table value [6.8454 >tab (3,76)=2.72]. The 0.05

calculated Adjusted Post Test Mean “F” value '14.7723' was 
found statistically significant [F (3, 75) < 14.7723]. To 0.05 

identify the critical difference of Adjusted Post Test Means, 
LSD test has been used and it has been analysed in Table no. 2.
  
Table No. 3 Analysis Of Critical Difference Of Adjusted 
Post Test Means 

Significant level: 0.05;  NS=Not Significant;  MD= Mean 
Difference;  CD=Critical Difference

The Adjusted Post Test Mean analysis of Body Fat Percentage 
presented at above table has confirmed that the differences 
between WTG and CG, ATG and CG, GCTG and CG were 
significant. The results of the above table have also provided 
evidence that Adjusted Post Test Mean difference between 
GCTG and CG was higher significant than pair groups. 

DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS
The finding on Body Fat Percentage has reflected that the 
difference between GCTG and CG has confirmed highest 
significant result. Besides, the results of the present study 
were supported by some related findings of various 
researchers (Ji-Woon Kim, et al .,-2018, Ismail I, et al.,-
2012,  Willis LH, et al.,-2012,  A- Jafari A, et al.,-2017). 
Significant decrease of mean body fat percentage may be due 
to systematic planned training (Toy,-2008). Though there 
have various other factors influencing the reduction of fat 
including genetics, food and gender, physical activities is 
considered useful in dealing excess body fat (Abe,-1997). 
Although the mechanism is not clear, the ability of female 
subjects to use more fat during exercise may be due to 
dif ferences in levels of circulating hormones and 
catecholamine, a more oxidative muscle fiber type 
distribution, an increased sensitivity to catecholamine-
stimulated lipolysis, or increased activity of hormone-
sensitive lipase, (Chten J, et al.,-2004). The weight training 
creates a predisposition for additional increase of daily 
energy expenditures at rest for 12–36 h after training bouts, 
(Stanis�aw Sawczyn et al.,-2015) whereas a recent study of 
Van Der Heijden GJ, et al., (2010) showed that a 12-week 
controlled resistance exercise programme; increased weight, 
lean body mass, and hepatic insulin sensitivity in 12 obese 
adolescents, with no effect on the metabolically active fat 
tissue. Wang L, et al., (2011) and Davis-Miller, Tonya Lee, 
(2016) found that graded circuit training signalled the ability 
of the muscle to aerobically produce ATP by using excess 
adipose tissue.

The study of  Pantelic, S,  et al., (2013) on aerobics, the 
mechanisms, which might possibly lead to the decrease in 
body fat during the realization of physical exercise which 
leads to lipolysis, are most probably caused by the increased 
consumption of energy. Here, GCTG has shown better result 
than other two experimental groups may be due to the ability 
to use fat and carbohydrates at a wide range resulting fat 
reduction. In contrary, no significant difference in Body Fat 
Percentage has been identified between the experimental 
training groups may be due to the trainings applied for all the 
different groups of this study were suitable and statistically 
the improvement of all the groups were almost identical.  
Therefore, different types of specific training plans may be 
enough to decrease the Body Fat Percentage of the 
Overweight college girl students.

CONCLUSION
From the obtaining result, it was concluded that weight 
training, aerobics and graded circuit training are found to be 
effective for reducing Body Fat Percentage of overweight 
college girls. 
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